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Bee tourism is big in Slovenian with tour
companies offering ‘apitourism ‘ holidays where
you stay with local bee association members.
The native carniolan honey bee is known for
its friendly nature (they rarely sting) and hardy
characteristics (they can survive sub-zero
temperatures). Slovenia is the only EU member
state to have officially protected its prized bee
race. They have 9,600 beekeepers, around 12,500
apiaries and nearly 170,000 hive colonies.

Gone...
Taking down the Club marquee signals the end
of another season at the apiary. The bees are
settling down for the winter months hoping for the
occasional sunny day when they can stretch their
wings before Spring comes and the cycle starts
over again. At least they have good stores to see
them through the Winter.
It has been a mixed year weather wise, no long
sunny periods for the bees to gather ripe nectar
resulting in less honey being harvested.
Neither the bees nor us know what next year will
bring but we look forward to a great beekeeping
season for beekeepers everywhere.

Wishing you all a Prosperous New Year
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Our new Apiary
at Hilton Green
Where is Hilton Green
Hilton Green is a reclaimed brown field site
at Essington on Hilton Lane just off the A462,
postcode WV112BG
What is Hilton Green
It used to be a sewage works but has been decommisioned and is now used by the Forest of
Mercia CIC (Community Interest Company) to
improve the environment, regenerate communities
and enhance quality of life. They run a variety of
courses and experiences for all age groups. This
is achieved through working on the ground, and by
encouraging involvement and inclusion. The trees,
woodlands and forest areas are the focus for this
activity. For more information, google Hilton Green
or find on Faceboparty

The new apiary has a
locked entrance, lots of
room for hives and it is
securely fenced of from
the main area.
Parking along with
kitchen and toilet
facilities are all available
on site at Hilton Green.

The apiary work party hard at it...
When was the apiary built
The provision of beekeeping facilities at Hilton
Green was agreed with the owners earlier this year
and during October and November members of
the club got together to clear an area of ground
and and errect a perimeter fence to keep bees and
members of the public safe.
Digging the holes and moving all the wood
chippings in to place was excellent excercise for
the work party, who consumed lots of Chris’s home
made ‘allotment soup’ in the process.

Why are we setting up an apiary at Hilton Green
During the first year, the apiary will be mainly used
by SS&DBKA as a quarrantine area for keeping
and assessing swarms and nuc or starter hives.
It is funded by SS&DBKA and will be managed by
the ‘apiary work group’.
At the end of the first year, the apiary facilities
at Milton Green will be evaluated and after
discussions with the site owner decisions will be
made on how best to proceed in the future. The
committee will keep the members informed. Look
out for more information in the new year.
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Hilton Green Open Day
Hilton Green held its first public open day on
Saturday 4th November with lots of support from
local organisations.
The weather was good and the event was well
attended by people who came to see the new
facilities and buy a variety of local produce
including wine,cider and honey.
Stands included Tha RSPB, The Woodland Trust,
The Wolverhampton Retired Greyhound Trust.
Visitors were able to collect a free apple tree
courtesy of Greggs the Bakers, enjoy a hot dog
and listen to the Healing Voices Choir.
And yes, all this was in aid of community and
environmental awareness.
Even the new apiary area attracted
an audience with people wanting
to know more about bees and
beekeeping. It turned out to be a
very successful day for all involved.

Explosion !

During the digging of the post holes for the
fence at Hilton Green apiary, Martyn Donald
(with his back to the camera) hit a mains cable
with his metal spade causing an explosion.
The picture shows the moment of impact.
Martyn suffered no ill effects but it was noticed
by some that he seemed to be digging much
faster than anyone else for the rest of the
afternoon!
The fractured cable was supplying electricity
to the main building and Western Power, the
local electricity supplier had to secure the area
and replace a section of the cable before work
could resume on construction of the fence.

Find the Queen

In the October edition our new
Queen bee was admiring the jar of
honey produced by her worker bees
(see red circle right) at the bottom
of page 9.
During winter she will be snuggled
up with the other bees keeping
warm and cosy, but can you say
where?
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Places to visit in 2018

The Hive at Kew
I visited Kew Gardens in London with a friend
recently and went to see the remarkable hive
structure which some of you may have come
across already.
Soaring to 17m, The Hive was created by
Wolfgang Buttress of Simmonds Studio and offers
us a glimpse into the life of a bee colony.
Honey bees communicate through smells and
vibration with different pulses translating into
different messages. Installed within
In The Hive, which is set in a wild flower meadow,
are around 1,000 LED lights which connect to one
of Kew’s actual bee hives. The illumination of the
lights represent the bees’ ‘communications’ and
the vibrational changes occurring within Kew’s bee
hive.
This fascinating phenomenon is achieved through
the use of accelerometers that detect the vibrations
caused by sounds of honey bee vibrations and
has been pioneered by Dr. Martin Bencsik of
Nottingham Trent University.
Accompanying this dazzling display is a beautiful
symphony of orchestral sounds performed in
the key of C – the same key that bees buzz in.
Together, the sound and light swell and diminish as
the energy levels in Kew’s beehive surge.
Go to Kew website (kew.org) for visitor information
and more pictures of The Hive.
I would highly recomend a visit to The Hive.
Howard Price
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Jo Schupp walks Wales

Caught on camera

Bidvest come to Bee taster day
Bee Cartoons
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EFB - The facts

Pest or Disease Factsheet

Common Name / Scientific Name :
Causative Organism :

EFB / European Foul Brood
Melisococcus plutonius

Honeybee Lifecycle Stage :
Which part of the bee is affected :

Larva 3-4 days
Ventriculus (mid gut)

How does it spread inside the colony :
How does it spread between colonies :
Associated conditions :
Control :
Diagnosis Confirmation :

Number 2
Size and Shape : Rod shaped 0.5 x 3 um
Organism Type : Non-spore forming bacteria

How does it enter the bee :
Why does the bee die :

Fed in brood food
Starvation (out competed)

The house bees cleaning the cells get infected
Contaminated equipment, material, honey. Robbing, drifting, swarms etc
Paenibacillus alvei, Enterococcus faecalis, Brevibacillus laterosporus
Destruction / Antibiotics / Shook swarm
Lateral Flow Device / Microscopy x1000 Nigrosin
Notifiable : Yes

Colony Symptoms (how does the beekeeper know there is a problem) :
•
The sealed brood show no signs of disease
•
The open brood shows :
•
Larvae in unnatural contorted positions in the cells
•
Twisted spirally or flattened out lengthwise
•
The colour changes from pearly white to a dull cream to light brown to a green hue
•
The dead larvae have a melted down appearance but still have a larval like shape
•
If an infected larva is capped it pupates and forms either a normal bee or an undersized bee.
•
The bee leaves the cell leaving the M. plutonius in the cell in the faecal matter
•
Thus undersized bees can be a sign of EFB
•
Also pepper-pot brood – as the larva are removed prior to sealing
Organism Lifecycle :
•
•

•
•

The signs are seasonal :
o In the spring when brood food is in short supply the larvae starve to death.
o Later in the year when brood food is in abundance then the larvae do not stave and
survive through to adults. When these bees pupate they void their gut contents in to the
cell leaving millions of bacteria behind.
These bacteria infect young adult bees that clean the cells.
These infected bees feed the bacteria to the larvae in the brood food that they produce.

Images :
Left : Very heavy clinical infection with

EFB twisted and discoloured larvae
(circled: chewed capping melted larva –
scale)

Above : Yellow/white colour of infected
larval gut
Bottom Left : Where larval remains dry
to form scales,
these are variable in colour, loose
(easily removed) within the cell and
somewhat
‘rubbery’
Bottom Centre – broken down larvae
Right : x1000 oil immersion, Nigrosin
stained
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Tree Planting at the Arboretum
At the National Memorial Arboretum on Saturday
December 2nd, the eighth tetradium dankelli was
planted in the honour of yet another ex-service
man/beekeeper.

The North and South Staffordshire Beekeepers
had caused a disturbance in 1967 and were
not welcomed back but by the time Offsted was
established in 1992 it was becoming more difficult
for the teachers to arrange
these extra mural activities
at the show for students.
As a result, South Staffs.
Beekeeping association was
allowed to step into the breach
once again.

In this instance it was for Vernon
Prestwood, past Show Secretary
for the Staffordshire Agricultural
Society and subsequently Chief
Executive. In 1971, he responded
to an appeal from the Stafford
Education Department to restore
a beekeeping presence at the
Stafford County Show, after a
lapse of six years.

The planting on December
2nd was carried out by
Vernon’s son William and his
daughter, Pam.

Vernon proved to be extremely
receptive to the idea and provided
local beekeepers with free space
in a big marquee, plus chairs,
folding tables and some most
impressive prize cards.

WIlliam, like his father was
beekeeper in his own right,
running 23 colonies until
he was hospitalised with
anaphylactic shock.

Bee spoon

Treasures
Oddities &
Novelties

This spoon with the bee adorning its handle is...

Geoff Hopkinson

Seal
This seal has been...
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Book Shelf

The Beginner’s Bee Book – By Ted Hooper – Revised
and updated by Clive de Bruyn and Margaret Thomas
Published by Stenlake Publishing Ltd. 128 pages (Abebooks Price : £10.66) £9.65 from Wordery.

This was written in the 1980’s by Ted
Hooper but the manuscript was lost for
over 20 years and only found shortly
before his death.
Although the title is “Beginner’s Bee
Book’ it is more suitable for beekeepers
with a bit of knowledge (dare I say
intermediate or improver beekeepers)
The book itself has a lovely feel to it. It
is A5 size and has some lovely full-page
colour photographs. First of all Hooper
writes about the ‘bee and the colony’. He
then moves on to starting beekeeping
before considering ‘how to examine a colony’.
If you have read any of Hooper’s books you
will know that he writes with an easy style that
captures the reader’s attention.

Amongst other topics, Hooper discusses
‘Colony Management’, ‘Swarm
Prevention & Control’. There is also
a chapter at the end that is entitled
‘Techniques’. This is a bit of a catchall topic which covers things such
as disposal of cappings and moving
colonies. The final chapter is on plants
for forage and is a succinct few pages on
bee plants. This is a book in itself.
In summary, this is a lovely book that
is full of little gems. It is the prefect
stocking filler, so start dropping the
hints now. After all, can you go wrong with a book
written by Hooper? Let alone that it has been
updated by Clive de Bruyn and Margaret Thomas.
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What’s on - 2018 diary dates
January

lecture of 6 - Wolseley Centre - 7pm prompt

February

20th - Bee Experience Day - Shugborough Apiary

May

4th - SBG - Swarm Catcher - Clive Stewart
1st - SBG - Members Forum - Peter Bell,
Chairman

June

2nd - Beginners Practical Course Starts - First
session of 6 - Shugborough Apiary - 11am prompt

March

1st - SBG - Swarm Control - Julian Routh
8th - Honey Show Information - various speakers Shareshill
23rd - SS&DBKA Annual General Meetin at
Shareshill Village Hall

July

1st - Bee Experience Day - Shugborough Apiary
TBC - SS&DBKA Barbecue - Hilton Green

August
September

April

TBC - Honey Show
9th - Bee Experience Day - Shugborough Apiary

5th - SBG - Bee Health - Jeremy Owen - Vita
Europe - N.B. 7.15pm start time
24th - Beginners Theory Course Starts - First

Items for the newsletter

SS&DBKA Links
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SSBKA
Website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.co.uk/
E-Mail:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.co.uk

If you have any stories, pictures or information
that you would like included in the newsletter, or if
you have items for sale or wish to comment on the
content of previous newsletters, please send to:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.co.uk and
make the subject “Item for the newsletter”.
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